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4SAVE THE CHILDREN BRAND GUIDELINES

Brand symbol Word mark

Colour Positive Horizontal logo

LOGO

The Save the Children logo has been updated  
with a new word mark.

Please ensure you use the new artwork.

DON’T

Always use the whole logo (the brand symbol and  
the word mark) from the artwork files provided.
Never recreate, rearrange or recolour it yourself.

DON’T use the OLD word mark – see the  
difference in the ‘a’ (new) and ‘a’ (old), for example.

DON’T use the OLD word mark – country 
specific logo.
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	Blurb Event 3 - Level 1: Jump Start (5-session program)
	Blurb Event 3 - Level 2: For parents and carers of children aged 3 years
	Blurb Event 3 - Level 3: A playgroup style structured program that will assist parents and carers with their child in preparing for school.  Topics will include building social skills and independence, separation anxiety, setting boundaries and developing language and listening skills.
	Blurb Event 1 - Level 3: Recent brain research is showing the importance of giving children practice at managing their emotions, and therefore, their behaviour.  Children can learn about their feelings and be taught how to manage their emotional selves to be more resilient and make better choices.
	Blurb Event 1 - Level 2: For parents and carers of children aged 3 -12 years
	Blurb Event 1 - Level 1: 1-2-3 Magic and Emotion Coaching (3-session program)
	Blurb Event 2 - Level 3: This workshop aims to help parents and carers to better connect with their teen.  Parents will gain a clearer understanding of what is going on for their children, learn how to set realistic boundaries and how to have those tough conversations.
	Blurb Event 2 - Level 2: For parents and carers of children aged 10-15 years
	Blurb Event 2 - Level 1: Engaging Adolescents (3-session program)
	Blurb Event 4 - Level 3: This workshop provides information and strategies for parents and carers with toddlers going through sleep difficulties.  There will be opportunities to ask questions, and problem solve what might be preventing everyone from getting a good night's sleep.  This workshop is suitable for parents and carers of children who are 18 months - 3 years before transitioning from the cot.
	Blurb Event 4 - Level 2: For parents and carers of children 18 months - 3 years
	Blurb Event 4 - Level 1: All About Sleep - Toddlers (1-session program)
	Blurb Event 5 - Level 3: This workshop helps parents understand how their babies sleep, what patterns are common in the first few months and what a healthy, safe sleep environment looks like.  We will discuss what circumstances make it hard for babies to achieve a restful sleep and realistic expectations of baby's development in the ever changing period of growth.
	Blurb Event 5 - Level 2: For parents and carers of children 0 -18 months
	Blurb Event 5 - Level 1: All About Sleep - Babies (1-session program)
	Blurb Event 7 - Level 3: This internationally recognised program focuses on how to strengthen the parent/child relationship.  It teaches parents and carers new ways to understand their child's behaviour and needs, as well as the importance of having secure boundaries.
	Blurb Event 7 - Level 2: For parents and carers of children aged 3-10 years
	Blurb Event 7 - Level 1: Circle of Security Parenting (8-session program)
	Month 5: 
	Month 6: 
	Month 7: 
	Event 8 - Level 1: Tuning in to TeensTuesdays 18 August - 22 September 20206.30pm - 8.00pm
	Event 8 - Level 2: Online To secure your place please forward your name, postcode and contact number to: parenting@communicare.org.auBookings are essential as places are limited
	Event 7 - Level 1: Tuning in to KidsTuesdays 18 August - 22 September 202010.00am - 12.00pm
	Event 7 - Level 2: Online To secure your place please forward your name, postcode and contact number to: parenting@communicare.org.auBookings are essential as places are limited
	Event 9 - Level 1: Dads Tuning in to KidsWednesdays12 August - 23 September 20206.00pm - 8.00pm 
	Event 9 - Level 2: OnlineTo secure your place please forward your name, postcode and contact number to: parenting@communicare.org.auBookings are essential as places limited
	Event 10 - Level 1: Raising Children in a Digital WorldThursday20 August 202010.00am - 12.00pm
	Event 10 - Level 2: Online To secure your place please forward your name, postcode and contact number to: parenting@communicare.org.auBookings are essential as places are limited
	Event 11 - Level 1: Let's Talk Toilet TrainingMonday 24 August 202010.00am - 12.00pm
	Event 11 - Level 2: Meerilinga Children and Family Centre104 Edney RoadHigh Wycombe Bookings:  parenting@communicare.org.au Bookings are essential as places are limited
	Event 12 - Level 1: Setting BoundariesMonday24 August 202012.30pm - 2.30pm
	Event 12 - Level 2: Online To secure your place please forward your name, postcode and contact number to: parenting@communicare.org.auBookings are essential as places are limited
	Event 14 - Level 1: Setting Boundaries Q&AMonday31 August 202010.00am - 11.00am
	Event 14 - Level 2: Online To secure your place please forward your name, postcode and contact number to: Bookings: cpcgosnells@centrecare.com.auBookings are essential as places are limited
	Event 13 - Level 1: Fussy Eating and Healthy MealtimesThursday27 August 202010.00am - 12.00pm
	Event 13 - Level 2: Online To secure your place please forward your name, postcode and contact number to: parenting@communicare.org.auBookings are essential as places are limited
	Month 1: July 2020
	Month 2: 
	Event 2 - Level 1: Engaging AdolescentsTuesdays 28 July - 11 August 202010.00am - 12.00pm
	Event 2 - Level 2: Online To secure your place please forward your name, postcode and contact number to: parenting@communicare.org.auBookings are essential as places are limited
	Event 1 - Level 1: 1-2-3 Magic and Emotion CoachingMondays 27 July - 10 August 20207.00pm - 8.30pm
	Event 1 - Level 2: Online To secure your place please forward your name, postcode and contact number to: parenting@communicare.org.auBookings are essential as places are limited
	Event 3 - Level 1: Jump StartTuesdays28 July - 25 August 202010.00am - 12.00pm
	Event 3 - Level 2: Beckenham Community Centre27 Birchington StreetBeckenham Bookings:  parenting@communicare.org.auParent and Child activity
	Event 4 - Level 1: All About Sleep - ToddlersWednesday29 July 202010.00am - 11.30am
	Event 4 - Level 2: Online To secure your place please forward your name, postcode and contact number to: parenting@communicare.org.auBookings are essential as places are limited
	Event 5 - Level 1: All About Sleep - BabiesWednesday 29 July 20201.00pm - 2.30pm 
	Event 5 - Level 2: Online To secure your place please forward your name, postcode and contact number to: parenting@communicare.org.auBookings are essential as places are limited
	Event 6 - Level 1: Circle of Security ParentingFridays 31 July - 18 September 202009.30am - 11.00am
	Event 6 - Level 2: East Maddington Child and Parent Centre79 Pitchford AvenueEast Maddington Bookings: cpceastmaddington@centrecare.com.auCreche available - bookings essential!
	Term: For parents and carers of children 0-18 years living in the south east metro
	Program Title: South East Metro Parenting Support Service
	Program Sub Heading: Term 3 Program
	Year: 2020
	Month 8: September 2020
	Month 9: 
	Month 10: 
	Event 15 - Level 1: Protective BehavioursWednesday9 September 20206.00pm - 7.30pm
	Event 15 - Level 2: Mills Park CentreBrixton StreetBeckenham Bookings:  parenting@communicare.org.au
	Event 16 - Level 1: Protective BehavioursThursday 10 September 202010.00am - 12:00pm
	Event 16 - Level 2: Online To secure your place please forward your name, postcode and contact number to:  parenting@communicare.org.au Bookings are essential as places are limited
	Event 17 - Level 1: Parenting after Stressful EventsFriday11 September 202010.00am - 12.00pm
	Event 17 - Level 2: Online To secure your place please forward your name, postcode and contact number to: parenting@communicare.org.auBookings are essential as places are limited
	Event 19 - Level 1: Grow them UpThursday17 September 20209.30am - 11.30am
	Event 19 - Level 2: Communicare28 Cecil AvenueCannington Bookings:  parenting@communicare.org.auCreche available - bookings essential!
	Event 20 - Level 1: Supporting and Understanding Pre-teensThursday24 September 202010.00am - 12.00pm
	Event 20 - Level 2: Online To secure your place please forward your name, postcode and contact number to: parenting@communicare.org.auBookings are essential as places are limited
	Event 21 - Level 1: Please click on link below for a Google Map of the public wi-fi zones in Perth's south-east corridor available for you to use.(If you are unable to access please contact us.)
	Blurb Event 10 - Level 1: Fussy eating - creating healthy toddler mealtimes (1-session program)
	Blurb Event 10 - Level 2: For parents and carers of children 1 - 3 years
	Blurb Event 10 - Level 3: When did your food loving baby turn to a food refusing fussy toddler?  In fact about 50% of children go through a tricky relationship with food and mealtimes.  While this can be seen as almost 'normal' we will explore the reasons for this and strategies parents can adopt to navigate this daily occurrence to promote a healthy attitude to food and eating.
	Blurb Event 11 - Level 1: Raising Children in a Digital World (1-session program)
	Blurb Event 11 - Level 2: For parents and carers of children aged 4 -12 years
	Blurb Event 11 - Level 3: This workshop will provide parents with facts and strategies around supporting children in a digital world.  It will help parents understand how to best utilise technology to enhance child development rather than detract from it.
	Blurb Event 12 - Level 1: Setting Boundaries Q&A (1-session program)
	Blurb Event 12 - Level 2: For parents and carers of 3-12 years.
	Blurb Event 12 - Level 3: Are you finding it challenging to set boundaries with your children?  Join us for a conversation to gain some helpful tips, hear from other parents' experiences and have the opportunity to ask questions.
	Blurb Event 13 - Level 1: Protective Behaviours (1-session program)
	Blurb Event 13 - Level 2: For parents and carers of children 3-10 years
	Blurb Event 13 - Level 3: Equip your child with the language and principles of protective behaviours. These can help children identify unsafe situations and arm them with the tools to either seek appropriate assistance or protect themselves, as you can't be with your children 24 hours a day.
	Blurb Event 21 - Level 3: Setting limits whilst still being a loving parent is an important part of raising responsible children.  This introductory workshop addresses what boundaries are, why they are important and how parents and caregivers can help children develop their own boundaries.
	Blurb Event 16 - Level 1: Grow them Up (1-session program)
	Blurb Event 16 - Level 2: For parents and carers of children 3-12 years
	Blurb Event 16 - Level 3: Parenting children can be the most rewarding and satisfying role many of us will have in our lifetime.This interactive workshop will help you discover new ways to build your knowledge and skills to motivate your children to achieve their goals, build strong relationships with family and friends and make good decisions in different areas of their life.
	Blurb Event 17 - Level 1: Supporting and Understanding Your Pre-teen (1-session program)
	Blurb Event 17 - Level 2: For parents and carers of children aged 8 - 12 years
	Blurb Event 17 - Level 3: During the pre-teen years our children start to go through a period of rapid change.In this interactive online workshop we will discuss parenting challenges in the pre-teen age group and take a closer look into child development.  We will explore typical pre-adolescent behaviour and provide suggestions on how to support your child(ren) during this time.
	Blurb Event 22 - Level 3: Please note: our workshops are provided free to parents and carers of children 0-18 years who currently live in the South East Metropolitan area.
	Blurb Event 22 - Level 1: Setting Boundaries (1-session program)
	Blurb Event 22 - Level 2: For parents and carers of children aged 3-12 years
	Month 4: August 2020
	Month 3: 
	Additional Month: 
	Blurb Event 15 - Level 3: All children need homes that are safe and full of love, especially children who have experienced a stressful event in their life.  Early hurtful experiences can cause children to react and behave in different ways.  This workshop will help inform and guide parents to better understand the effects that a stressful event(s) may have on a child and give helpful ways to support their child.
	Blurb Event 15 - Level 2: For parents and carers of children who have experienced a stressful or traumatic life event
	Blurb Event 15 - Level 1: Parenting after Stressful Events (1-session program)
	Add Month 1: July 2020
	Add 1 - Level 1: Raising Toddlers in a Digital WorldFriday31 July 202010.00am - 12.00pm
	Add 1 - Level 2: Online To secure your place please forward your name, postcode and contact number to: parenting@communicare.org.auBookings are essential as places are limited
	Add Month 2: August 2020
	Add Month 3: 
	Add Month 4: 
	Add 3 - Level 1: 1-2-3 Magic and Emotion CoachingMondays3 - 17 August 202012.15pm - 2.15pm
	Add 3 - Level 2: Brookman Child and Parent Centre34 Brookman AvenueLangford Bookings: cpcbrookman@parkerville.org.auCreche available - bookings essential!
	Add 4 - Level 1: Circle of Security Parenting Wednesdays5 August - 23 September 202012.00pm - 2.00pm
	Add 4 - Level 2: Online To secure your place please forward your name, postcode and contact number to: parenting@communicare.org.auBookings are essential as places are limited
	Add 5 - Level 1: Family CommunicationThursday6 August 202010.00am - 12.00pm
	add 6 - Level 1: Toilet Training Q&AThursday6 August 202010.00am - 11.00am
	Add 5 - Level 2: Online To secure your place please forward your name, postcode and contact number to: parenting@communicare.org.auBookings are essential as places are limited
	Add 7 - Level 1: Online To secure your place please forward your name, postcode and contact number to: cpcgosnells@centrecare.com.auBookings are essential as places are limited
	Add 6 - Level 2: Positive Discipline in Everyday ParentingThursdays 13 August - 10 September 20209.30am - 11.30am
	Add 8 - Level 1: Thornlie Leisure WorldCorner Thornlie Avenue and Culross AvenueThornlie Bookings:  parenting@communicare.org.auCreche available - bookings essential!
	Add 7 - Level 2: Let's Talk Toilet TrainingMonday 17 August 202010.00am - 12.00pm
	Add 8 - Level 2: Online To secure your place please forward your name, postcode and contact number to: parenting@communicare.org.auBookings are essential as places are limited
	Blurb Event 30 - Level 1: Raising Toddlers in a Digital World (1-session program)
	Blurb Event 30 - Level 2: For parents and carers of children aged 2 - 4 years
	Blurb Event 30 - Level 3: This workshop will give parents the facts and strategies around supporting toddlers in a digital world.  It will help parents understand how to best utilise technology to enhance child development rather than detract from it.
	Blurb Event 31 - Level 1: Family Communication (1-session program)
	Blurb Event 31 - Level 2: For parents and carers of children 0-18 years
	Blurb Event 31 - Level 3: Social isolation and restrictions on our normal daily movements have created certain pressures on all of our coping abilities.  Join our online workshop to find out how these dynamics impact our family harmony and how we can improve relationships for all.
	Blurb Event 32 - Level 1: Toilet Training Q&A (1-session program)
	Blurb Event 32 - Level 2: For parents and carers of of 2-4 years
	Blurb Event 32 - Level 3: Are you thinking of starting toilet training or have already started but need some extra strategies?  Join us for a conversation to gain some helpful tips, hear from other parents' experiences and have the opportunity to ask questions.
	Blurb Event 33 - Level 1: Positive Discipline in Everyday Parenting (5-session program)
	Blurb Event 33 - Level 2: For parents and carers of children aged 2-12 years
	Blurb Event 33 - Level 3: Positive Discipline is an approach to parenting that strengthens the child-parent relationship, guides behaviour and teaches children problem solving and conflict resolution.  It guides children through warmth and structure to increase their competence in handling challenging situations and developing empathy and respect for themselves and others.  It is about long-term solutions that develop children's own self-discipline and their life-long skills.
	Blurb Event 34 - Level 1: Let's Talk Toilet Training
	Blurb Event 34 - Level 2: For parents and carers of children 2-4 years
	Blurb Event 34 - Level 3: How and when is the best time to 'take the plunge' into toilet training your child?This is an exciting stage for your toddler - but may fill parents with trepidation!Join us online and learn how best to approach this process and what skills are needed from your child and you.
	Blurb Event 35 - Level 1: Tuning in to Kids (6-session program)
	Blurb Event 35 - Level 2: For parents and carers of children 3-12 years
	Blurb Event 35 - Level 3: This workshop aims to help parents teach their children to understand and regulate their emotions.  Children with good emotional intelligence often have better emotional, social and physical functioning, as well as fewer behavioural challenges.
	Blurb Event 8 - Level 1: Tuning in to Teens (6-session program)
	Extra Field 1: Dads Tuning in to Kids (7-session program)
	Blurb Event 8 - Level 2: For parents and carers of children aged 12-18 years
	Extra Field 2: For Dads of children aged 3-12 years
	Blurb Event 8 - Level 3: Positive family relationships are essential for adolescent health, including mental health and behaviour.  For parents, understanding the role of emotions in family life will help improve relationships and raise happy, healthy teenagers.  Join us online and have the opportunity to learn developmentally appropriate skills to help you understand and accept teens' emotions, manage feelings of rejection in response to teens increasing independence and create opportunities for connection between you and your teen.
	Extra Field 3: Children with good emotional intelligence often have better emotional, social and physical functioning, as well as fewer behavioural challenges. This workshop aims to help fathers  support their children to understand and regulate their emotions.   It provides additional content which is particularly relevant to fathers, and suggests activities that they can do with their children.
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